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USD TORERO WINS NCAA SCHOLARSHIP 
For Immediate Release 
Mike Strode entered collegiate basketball a walk-on player; he leaves 
collegiate basketball the recipient of a coveted NCAA scholarship. The 
University of San Diego Toreros' guard has been awarded a $1,500 scholar-
ship for postgraduate study at the university of his choice. Under the 
coaching of Jim Brovelli, the Toreros were quarter-finalists in the 1978 
NCAA Division II national championship. 
Interested in international law, Strode hopes to enter USD's School 
of Law in September. He is treasurer of Phi Sigma Tau, national philosophy 
honor society; security director and assistant manager of The Lark and 
Concert Activities, and a member of the Hawaiian Club. "They put it right 
for me" commented Strode of his four years at USD. "I've had some fine 
professors here, people like John Swanke, Irving Parker, Joe Ghougassian, 
John Opdyke. Some will remain my friends for good." On receiving news of 
the award, Strode remarked: "It's something nice to give to my parents." 
Strode is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Strode of Granada Hills, Calif. 
The NCAA annually awards fifteen scholarships to players of more than 
700 university and college basketball teams. Criteria include academic 
distinction; intent to pursue postgraduate studies full time; conduct on 
and off the field that is a credit to the athlete, his institution, and 
the ideals and objectives of American higher education; and leadership in 
activities other than academic and athletic. 
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